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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Saturday, August 31, 2013
It is with esteem humility and honor that I greet my fellow Kians, Nevisians and other Caribbean brothers and sisters from
the Diaspora this evening. This is our 3rd annual banquet and awards and I think we can safely say that on the Saturday night
of the Labor Day weekend, this is the place to be, socializing, networking and reminiscing with the members and friends of the
Sandy Point Benevolent Society. WELCOME.
I just want to clarify that although the name of the society says Sandy Point, it encompasses ALL who a/ended the Sandy
Point High School, so our brothers and sisters from the feeder schools of Newton Ground, St Paul’s, and those who a/ended
from Dieppe Bay, Half Way Tree and Old Road, from even as far back as 1966, this society also represents you, so be a part
and feel a part of SPBS.
This year among the honorees is a former Principal of the Sandy Point High School when the group began presenng the an
nual Principal’s award and gi8 way back in 1997. One year a8er he migrated to the USA, he joined the group and was its sec
retary for a number of years. Three years ago, he was elected President and served two successful consecuve years. He is
none other than the 6th Principal of the then Sandy Point High School, Immediate Past President and current Vice President of
the Sandy Point Benevolent Society, the disnguished Mr. William Vincent A. Hodge. I cannot think of any one person who has
le8 such an indelible mark on the now Charles E. Mills Secondary School. When he was principal, Sandy Point High School was
number one in every category you could think about, athlecs and academics to name a few. It is because of the great and
outstanding leadership and work that he has done that we honor him tonight with the SPBS Disnguished Alumnus and Lead
ership Award. The other disnguished cizens who share the head table tonight have also made remarkable contribuons to
the Sandy Point area and the wider Federaon in diﬀerent ﬁelds and we salute you.
Sandy Point Benevolent Society, like the Greek philosopher Diogenes Laerus, believes that the foundaon of every state is
the educaon of its youth. This year we connue our generosity with the donaon of a brand new computer and monitor to
the St Paul’s Primary School’s reading unit, and to the CEMSS, a modern state of the art brand new Public Address system val
ued at over three thousand dollars. All we ask is that the students and teachers make the best use of what we give and take
very good care of the equipment.
This year we are delighted to be launching our inaugural scholarship in the sum of one thousand dollars to assist a student
a/ending a terary instuon anywhere in the world. I am also taking this opportunity to invite all in a/endance to make a
generous donaon to our scholarship fund by vising www.spbsinc.org and compleng that check or making a payment
through our paypal account. Remember the African proverb recently cited by the former ﬁrst lady Mrs. Hillary Rodham
Clinton, "it takes a village to raise a child". With your assistance we can increase the amount and number of scholarships we
oﬀer.
So as you a/end this, our banquet, I hope that you would meet old classmates, teachers, and friends and have a ball. May you
have a most wonderful Labor Day weekend.

Mervyn Richardson
Mervyn Richardson, PharmD.,
President,
The Sandy Point Benevolent Society, Inc. (SPBS)
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Board of Dirctors & Managing Committee Continued
Paulette Mills-Smithen, Fund Raising
Desiree Gumbs, Chief Editor
“A successful man is one who can lay a firm
foundation with the bricks others have
thrown at him.” David Brinkley

“If you dont like something, change
it. If you can’t change it, change
your attitude.” Maya Angelou

Winston “Junie” Benjamin, Member at
Large

Stephen Duggins, Chief Liaison in
St. Kitts

“If at first you dont succeed, try, try again.
Then quit. Theres no point in being a damn
fool about it.” W. C. Fields

“Defeat is not the worst of failures.
Not to have tried is the true failure.”
George Edward Woodberry

Vince DeSuza, Member at Large

Hansil “Richie” Buntin, Memberat-Large

“Any change, even a change for the better,
is always accompanied by drawbacks and
discomforts.” Arnold Bennett

“We are all strangers to our
hidden potential until we confront
problems that reveal our
capabilities.” Apoorve Dubey
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BANQUET PROGRAM
MASTER OF CEREMONY
MR. LIVINGSTON “GILLEY” RICHARDSON

Program Part 1
8:00 – 8:45 pm
Cocktail & Musical Prelude

Program Part 2
8:45 – 9:30 pm
The National Anthem of the United States of America
Briannagh Dennehy
The National Anthem of the Federation of St. Kitts & Nevis

Hansil “Richie” Buntin
Welcome & Acknowledgement of Guests

Dr. Mervyn Richardson, President of SPBS
Remarks
Sir Hugh Anthony Rawlins
Former Chief Justice of the Eastern Caribbean Supreme Court

Program Part 3
9:30 – 10:30 pm

Blessing of the Food
Pastor Judith Esdaille

Dinner Served
Presentation in Poetry
Her Excellency, Mrs. Jacinth Henry-Martin,
St. Kitts-Nevis Ambassador to the USA
Cultural Interpretive Dance

Briannagh Dennehy
Announcement of Door Prize Winners - Mr. Vince DeSuza
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BANQUET PROGRAM
Program Part 4
10:30 – 11:15 pm

Introduction of the Keynote Speaker
Mrs. Paulette Mills-Smithen
Keynote Address
Dr. Spencer Eugene Amory, MD, FACS
Chief of Surgery, Division of General Surgery, New York-Presbyterian Hospital

Program Part 5
Presentation of Awards
Lady Claudette Rawlins
11:15 – 11:45 pm

♦

Mrs. Jacqueline “Singing Jackie” Hazel-Leader

♦

SPBS Distinguished Alumna, Educator & Cultural Icon Award
Presenter of Awardee: Mr. Trevor Duggins

♦

SPIRIT (Sandy Pointers Inspiring Real Improvement Throughout)

♦

SPBS Distinguished Community Service Award
Presenter of Awardee: Ms. Collette Joseph

♦

Mr. William Vincent A. Hodge ♦

SPBS Distinguished Alumnus & Leadership Award
Presenter of Awardee: Mrs. Tazula Clifton-Phipps

Program Part 6
11:45 – 12:00 a.m.

Vote of Thanks
Stewart Williams, PhD
Announcement of Raffle winners
Messrs. Junie “Benjie” Benjamin and Anthony Warner

Entertainment & Dance until 2:00 a.m.
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Distinguished Alumna, Educator & Cultural Icon Award
Mrs. Jacqueline “Singing
Jackie”
Hazel-Leader,
MA. Ed. is a veteran teacher
of history, and stoic female calypso icon in St. Kis. Born and
raised in a home of industry and
Godly principles in the rural village of Newton Ground, St. Kis,
she developed a strong sense of
leadership, posive work ethics,
compassion, and a desire to achieve
success, regardless of the obstacles.
Jackie, Ms Hazel, Mrs. Leader, Singing Jackie: any of these names by which she is aﬀeconately called by many a student, parent, work colleague and
calypso fan, deﬁes mere ordinariness. All speak to the
countless lives that she has touched and connues to
touch as a teacher and on the calypso stage both at
home and abroad. But it is for her long years of meritorious service to the Charles E. Mills Secondary School
(formerly Sandy Point High School) and the neighboring
communies that it serves that she is bestowed the Disnguished Alumnus and Leadership Award.

of topics, into theatrics. This, more o9en
than not, resulted in her students gaining a deeper understanding and appreciaon for history, and ulmately, consistent high performance rates at the CXC level.
Her exemplary performance in
the classroom extended to her
strategic shepherding of Green
House (which held the champion
tle for several years) as House
Master for well over 10 years, as
well as her steering the ship as Head
of the History department during the period 1987 - 1997 when she resigned to take up
residence in the US Virgin Islands.
True to form, she has strengthened her capacity to educate the youth having successfully pursued an Undergraduate Degree in the Social Sciences (Summa Cum
Laude) and a Master of Arts Degree in Educaon from
the University of the Virgin Islands. Currently, she serves
as the Advanced Placement Teacher of United States
History at the Charloe Amalie High School, St. Thomas.

Mrs. Hazel-Leader is the wife of Mr. Maurice Leader for
Mrs. Hazel-Leader began her teaching career as an un- 23 years now. This union has produced two adorable
trained teacher at the Newton Ground Primary School in children: Maurice Jr., aﬀeconately called Omar, and
1976. Two years later, she was transferred to the Sandy Amara, who died on August 17, 2008.
Point High School. She knew that teaching was her call- The Sandy Point Benevolent Society takes pleasure in
ing; hence, in that same year she embarked on a one- salung Mrs. Jackie Hazel-Leader - the leader; the calypyear in-service teacher-training course of study and oﬃ- sonian; the teacher; the counselor, the wife and mother
cially became a trained teacher in 1979.
- the overwhelmingly caring and admiringly passionate
Mrs. Hazel-Leader has yielded 19 long years of dedicated woman who believes in what she was created to do –
and uncompromising service to the Sandy Point High
School. Throughout those years, she made her mark as
an outstanding teacher of humanies, parcularly in the
areas of Geography, English Language, English Literature
and Caribbean History. But while she gave no less of her
me and energy to the teaching of any one of these subjects, it is much to her credit that history was made alive
in the classroom. As many of her students claim, Jackie
delivered in immaculate ways; she was stunningly movang and turned what was perceivably, the most boring
10

Distinguished Community Service Award

Sandy Pointers Inspiring Real
Improvement Throughout ~
SPIRIT
To serve and empower the people of
Sandy Point in order to restore, protect
and uphold our community values.

I

n Easter 2010 during a gathering of
about 25 young Sandy Pointers of diverse professional and skills sets, the
ﬂame was ignited for the emergence of a group of community change-makers. Those present shared a common
and passionate love for Sandy Point that sought an avenue for expression with similar others, and a desire to
evoke posi%ve social change in the community. This was
the genesis of Sandy Pointers Inspiring Real Improvement Throughout, or simply SPIRIT—a name that li)s
people’s hopes for a be+er Sandy Point. An oﬃcial
launch was held on May 1, 2010 followed by a six-hour
community walk-through and an eight-week door-todoor community needs assessment. These two ini%a%ves
equipped SPIRIT with a focused apprecia%on of the concerns of Sandy Pointers, and thereby allowed it to cra)
its responsive agenda.

led to the refurbishment of the old Sandy Point market,
and the accentua%on of community concerns as voiced
during SPIRIT’s public campaigns regarding land use policy and food security. SPIRIT’s rela%onship with St. Christopher Air Sea Ports Authority (SCASPA) led to the construc%on of a bus stop outside the Pogson Medical Centre and the beau%ﬁca%on of that area. Through its invaluable linkages forged with the local businesses and na%onal corporate bodies, SPIRIT helped to
renew the private sector’s corporate social responsibility.
SPIRIT is also recognised by the Na%onal
Emergency Management Agency (NEMA)
as a key district partner in emergency
response. The Department of Youth as
well as the Department of Sustainable
Development have partnered on diﬀerent programmes and consulta%ons. Further, two of SPIRIT’s fes%vals - Chambalay and Black San’
Bang-A-Lang - have been endorsed by the Ministry of
Tourism, the Fes%val Secretariat and are now being promoted as key events on the na%onal calendar.

Chambalay and Black San’ Bang-A-Lang are two of the
group’s largest undertakings. Black San’ is now a monthlong fes%val over Easter and has grown to take on a regional dimension, even as it is instrumental in bringing
together the young and the old in celebra%on of Sandy
Point values. Chambalay, which started as a one-night
precursor to Black San’, has developed into a weekend
fes%val on its own, which is widely praised for its uniqueness in the Federa%on as it seeks to revive old and dying
local tradi%ons. Importantly, SPIRIT is now the single
SPIRIT’s founding Pride, Virtues and Civics (PVC) Cam- largest funder of community development projects in
paign-its longest running - was subsequently launched as Sandy Point, and its ‘SPIRIT Pillar of Excellence Award’
a means of encouraging civic engagement, par%cipatory has won acclaim at the community’s High School.
democracy and good governance. It has garnered popu- Today, SPIRIT has branched out into key pillars including
lar support in its family-focused agenda and its public Community Empowerment, Agriculture and Environmencampaigns against the contested renaming of the Sandy tal Conserva%on, and Health, Sports and Fitness. ApPoint High School and the most conten%ous land-for- proaching 2014, the group is undergoing a number of
debt swap which saw the town of Sandy Point being changes to expand and reﬁne its porBolio, speciﬁcally as
heavily disadvantaged.
it relates to tourism and culture, environmental conserIn 3 years of existence, the group has made substan%al va%on and civic lobbying.
progress. SPIRIT has cemented linkages with key ins%tu%ons and has been suppor%ve of emerging ones. Its early
partnership with Sandy Point Alliance Against Hunger
(SPAAH) – a registered local agricultural coopera%ve—
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Distinguished Leadership Award
William V. A. Hodge, M.Ed. with dis%nc%on, integrity and a sense of dis%nguished pur-

M

r.
William
V.A.
Hodge was born,
raised and groomed
in the town of Sandy Point. It
was there that he received
both his elementary and secondary educa%on. A)er gradua%ng from the Sandy Point High
School in 1974, Mr. Hodge entered the teaching fraternity and
was assigned to the then Sandy Point
Junior School housed in the Old Boys School in The Alley.
He taught Grade 5 for two years before a+ending the St.
Ki+s-Nevis Teachers’ College as a full %me student from
1976 – 1978. On achieving his cer%ﬁca%on as a trained
teacher, he was posted at Verchilds All-Age School. A)er 14
months there he was reassigned to the Sandy Point Junior
School as the Assistant to the revered Head Teacher, the
late Rosabelle Warner of Sandy Point.
Mr. Hodge concentrated his eﬀorts on geLng his six graders to build a founda%on that would enable them to succeed in high school. His personal mission was to ensure
that all of his students earned a place in the top academic
groups at which ever high school they a+ended. Even now,
he does not pass up an opportunity to give recogni%on to
his sixth grade students.
In 1986 Mr. Hodge was promoted to the rank of Head
Teacher and assumed responsibility for the St. Paul’s Primary School. In a record three years he became one of the
most respected, and well-liked teachers to work in modern
day St. Paul’s. Mr. Hodge a+ributes his success at St. Paul’s
Primary to the quality of his rela%onship with the parents
and the community in general.
In order to equip himself for leadership within the St. Ki+sNevis educa%on system, Mr. Hodge journeyed to Scotland
in the United Kingdom on a Bri%sh Council scholarship tenable at Moray House College of Educa%on at the University
of Edinburgh. In 1991 he graduated with a First Class Honors degree majoring in Educa%onal Management and Administra%on.
History was created during the Silver Jubilee year of the
SPHS when in September of 1991 Mr. Hodge became the
FIRST past student of the Sandy Point High School to take
the reigns as Principal of that ins%tu%on; and he was its
sixth (6) principal. He iden%ﬁes the opportunity to lead his
alma mater as his major achievement in the ﬁeld of educa%on. As an instruc%onal leader, Mr. Hodge served the
Sandy Point High School and its cons%tuent communi%es

pose. His passion for excellence in teaching and learning
was ignited by his tough love for his students, and by his
belief in giving second chances. During his tenure at his alma mater, Sandy Point High School rose to prominence in
all areas that it competed in, and the school became well
reputed not just locally, but also regionally and interna%onally. His sterling leadership prac%ces including the crea%on
of a senior management team to assist with administra%ve
ma+ers in schools, and the internal training ini%a%ve to
educate and empower new teachers, have also been embraced as standard prac%ces in educa%on in the federa%on.
A)er 26 years of commi+ed, magnanimous and yeoman service to the children, communi%es and na%on of St. Ki+s and
Nevis, Mr. Hodge formally re%red in 2000. He has since taken up residence in Maryland, USA where he has con%nued
his teaching career since September 2002. His ﬁrst assignment was that of a professional development specialist. As
an educator in his 39th year, Mr. Hodge teaches English to
middle school students, and works as an adjunct professor
of Reading at the Anne Arundel Community College. He
earned his Master’s degree in Curriculum and Instruc%on
from George Mason University in Virginia in 2006. In the
USA, Mr. Hodge’s love and commitment to St. Ki+s-Nevis
has not diminished. He con%nues to support any and every
ini%a%ve that involves past students and colleagues, as well
as other persons and ins%tu%ons from the federa%on of St.
Ki+s- Nevis. Currently he holds the post of Vice President of
the St. Ki+s-Nevis Na%onals Associa%on of Washington, D.C.
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Biography of Patron
His Lordship, Sir Hugh A.
Rawlins, Rered Chief Jusce

S

ir Hugh Anthony Rawlins is a naon
al of the Federaon of St Christo
pher (St. Kis) and Nevis, who had his
early educaon in schools in Gingerland,
Nevis and his Secondary educaon at the
Charlestown Secondary School, Nevis
and the St. Kis/Nevis Grammar
School/Basseterre Senior High
School, St. Kis. He was ﬁrst a
teacher at the Charlestown Sec
ondary, the Basseterre Senior
High and the Sandy Point High
Schools before entering the Civil
Service of St. Kis and Nevis in 1976.
From 1976 to 1985, he was an Assistant Secretary in the
Ministry of Agriculture, Housing and Labour of St. Kis and
Nevis. During this me he acted as the Permanent Secre
tary in that Ministry, as well as in the Ministry of Communi
caons, Post and Public Ulies on various occasions. He
also acted as Head of the Department of Labour.
From 1985 to 1988, Sir Hugh was a Crown Counsel of St.
Kis and Nevis. During the period 1988 to 1989, he held the
posion of Registrar of the High Court of St. Kis and Nevis
and Addional Magistrate, appointed with full responsibility
for District ‘B’, St. Kis, which included the area from Pal
meo Point through Old Road, Sandy Point, Newton
Ground, St. Paul’s, Dieppe Bay, Parsons’, Saddlers, Taber
nacle to Molineux. He was Solicitor General and Permanent
Secretary in the Legal Department of St. Kis and Nevis
from October 1989 to January 1995. He then became a full
me Lecturer in Law at the University of the West Indies for
the next 5 years, following a temporary snt there in 1994.
He le> the University in 2000 to join the Judiciary of the
Eastern Caribbean Supreme Court as a Master.
Sir Hugh received a B.A. (Hons.) in 1974, and an LL.B. (Hons.)
in 1983 both from the University of the West Indies. In
1985, he received the L.E.C. from the Norman Manley Law
School in Jamaica, with Honorable Menon in his ﬁnal year
of study. He was the recipient of a UNITAR Fellowship at
The Hague Academy of Internaonal Law in the Netherlands
and a Commonwealth Fellowship at the University of the
West Indies, during which me he completed his LL.M. In
1988, he aended the Instute of Advanced Legal Studies at
the University of London and studied Legislave Dra>ing,
Administrave Law and Constuonal Law under Sir William
Dale, the Director of the Instute and renowned former
Chief Parliamentary Counsel of England.
In December 2000, Sir Hugh acted as High Court Judge in St.
Lucia and the Commonwealth of Dominica. He was appoint

ed a High Court Judge of Angua and Barbuda, the Com
monwealth of Dominica and the Brish Virgin Islands from
January 2002 to August 2005. He served as a Jusce of Ap
peal of the Eastern Caribbean Supreme Court from 2005 to
2008, prior to assuming the Oﬃce of Chief Jusce in April
2008.
During his tenure as a Judge of the Eastern Caribbean Su
preme Court, Sir Hugh served on the Advisory Commiee of
the Commonwealth Judicial Educaon Instute (CJEI) of Dal
housie University School of Law in Canada for a period from
2006. In March 1995, he became an Associate of the Socie
ty of Advanced Legal Studies of the University of London
and since July 2004, a Fellow of the Commonwealth Judicial
Educaonal Instute in Canada. From 2004 to 2005 he was
a member of the Judicial and Legal Services Commission of
the Brish Virgin Islands. From 2004 to 2006 he was Chair
man of the Judicial Ethics Commiee of the Eastern Carib
bean Supreme Court and from 2004 to 2007, Chairman of
the Court’s Judicial Educaon Instute.
On 1st August 2012, Sir Hugh rered from the Oﬃce of Chief
Jusce of the Eastern Caribbean Supreme Court. During his
tenure as Chief Jusce, he was ex oﬃcio, the Chairman of
the Judicial and Legal Services Commissions of the Eastern
Caribbean Supreme Court, and of the Virgin Islands and An
guilla. He was also a member of the Regional Judicial and
Legal Services Commission of the Caribbean Court of Jusce
from 28 January 2010 unl he rered.
On his rerement from the Oﬃce of Chief Jusce on 1st Au
gust 2012, Sir Hugh was appointed a Judge of the Interna
onal Administrave (Appellate) Tribunal of the ILO in Ge
neva, Switzerland. He was also appointed Course Director of
the LL.M. Legislave Dra>ing Program at the Faculty of Law
at the University of the West Indies.
Sir Hugh Rawlins has published a number of arcles in Re
gional and Internaonal Law Journals in the areas of Cons
tuonal Law, Administrave Law, Civil Pracce, Public Law
Remedies and Internaonal Commercial Contracts.
Sir Hugh is married to Lady Claudee Rawlins of Barbados.
She is a Cerﬁed Accountant (CGA) and a Fellow of the Ins
tute of Chartered Corporate Secretaries of Canada (FCIS).
Lady Rawlins started her career, on leaving school, with the
former East Caribbean Currency Authority now the Eastern
Caribbean Central Bank. She then worked with the Central
Bank of Barbados in various posions and departments; as a
Management Accountant at the Head Oﬃce of Shell Anlles
and Guianas Limited; as an Accountant with KPMG in the
Virgin Islands and subsequently Corporate Manager and
Director of Corporate Services with PriceWaterhouse
Coopers, St. Lucia, unl July 2012.
Sir Hugh and Lady Rawlins have two daughters, both mar
ried, and two granddaughters.
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Biography of Keynote Speaker

D

r. Spencer Eugene Amory is the José M. Ferrer
Clinical Professor of Surgery at the
Columbia University College of Physicians
and Surgeons and Chief of General
Surgery at the Columbia University
Medical Center.
He was born in Basseterre and
schooled at the Basseterre Boys
School and the St. Ki's Nevis
Grammar School, later the Basseterre High School. He traveled to the
U.S and graduated summa cum laude
(ﬁrst class honors) in Chemistry from Long Island University followed by his M.D from the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine. He completed his specialty training in general surgery at the New York Presbyterian Hospital and is a fellow of the American College of Surgeons.
In 2001 Dr. Amory became the ﬁrst faculty member of
the Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons to be selected as “Teacher of the Year” by both
the student body and his faculty peers in the same year.
In 2006 he was named “Physician of the Year” by the
New York Presbyterian Hospital. In 2007 the College of
Physicians and Surgeons awarded him the Leonard Tow
prize for humanism in medicine and he was honored
with an endowed professorship.

In 2007 Dr. Amory delivered the annual independence
lecture which he en;tled “A History of Medicine: Service
Industry or Charitable Service?” In 2008 he delivered the
keynote address to the reunion of na;onals in St. Ki's
where he detailed a visionary model for sustainable
health care in the federa;on. He was the recipient of the
Na;onal Medal of Honor at the 2010 independence
awards in St. Ki's/Nevis.
Dr. Amory’s clinical interests include laparoscopic and
gastrointes;nal surgery and he performed the ﬁrst laparoscopic cholecystectomy at the Columbia University
Medical Center in 1990. In 2005 he pioneered the use of
a robo;c surgical assistant. Since 1997 he has conducted
medical missions to several countries including Hai;, the
Philippines, Guyana, Bolivia, and the Dominican Republic.
Currently he serves as a founding member and vice president of the Northeast Mission of Hope, a faith based
charitable organiza;on that conducts medical missions.

Dr. Amory has been ac;ve in the health care of na;onals
living or visi;ng New York over the last 25 years. This has
included providing complimentary surgical care for na;onals, assis;ng in the transfer of pa;ents from the federa;on, arranging consulta;ons and care with specialists,
and visi;ng na;onals who are hospitalized. He has also
been a mentor for na;onals studying medicine in New
York and a supporter of several organiza;ons of na;onals in New York.
In October 2004 Dr. Amory established a non-proﬁt program of colon cancer screening in St. Ki's and Nevis. To
date he has performed hundreds of colonoscopies, detec;ng many precancerous and malignant lesions. Proceeds from this ac;vity have been donated to the renova;on and youth programs of several local churches.
In 2006 Dr. Amory a'racted interna;onal a'en;on to his
origins in the federa;on a?er New York State Governor
Pataki requested and was transferred to his care for surgical treatment.
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As we let our own light shine,
we unconsciously give other
people permission to do the
same.—Marianne
Marianne Williamson

Congratulations to
SPBS for shinning so
brightly!
Spencer E Amory M.D
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Principal Award Winners
JAMEIA CLARKE
St. Paul’s Primary School
On July 29, 2001 Jameia Clarke
was born to parents, Judith and
James Clarke of Rawlins Avenue,
St. Paul’s. Jameia a%ended the
Faith Hope and Charity preschool and St. Paul’s Primary
School.

is indeed a Leader when on the 7th of July 2013 he took the
title of Valedictorian at the Graduation Ceremony of the
Class of 2013 of the Newton Ground Primary School.
He received top marks in both Mathematics and Social Studies while placing second and third in Science and Language
Arts respectively. He will continue his educational journey
onto the CEMSS in form 1A1.
Ziquan hopes to become an Architect someday and also
have a bigger dream of becoming one of his country Leaders.

Jameia began to excel an early age.
She placed ﬁrst in every grade of her primary educa,on: Kindergarten through to grade six. It was no
surprise; therefore that Jameia won the coveted ,tle of vale- Sandy Point Primary School
Determined, intelligent, helpful
dictorian of the class of 2013.
and respecCul are just some of
Although Jameia was not gi2ed athle,cally, she s,ll ensured
the adjec,ves used to describe
that she was engaged in extracurricular ac,vi,es. She is a
Tecoya Warner.
lover of dance and drama and never missed an opportunity
to perform for her school or church. Jameia is also the out- She started her primary school
going president of the St. Paul’s Primary School’s Student educa,on in September of
2006. Due to her diligence and
Council; a post she held since she was in grade four.
determina,on, she was always
Jameia is about to commence her secondary educa,on at
at the top of her classes as she
the Charles E. Mills Secondary School in the town of Sandy
passed through the respec,ve
Point. She is fully conﬁdent that her humility, respect for self
grades.
and others coupled with hard work and perseverance that
she will no doubt be able to set the founda,on for her ca- Having a passion for reading and academic ac,vi,es, in 2010
she was awarded the Zonal winner of the Courts/ OECS
reer
goal of being a doctor.
Reading compe,,on. She also par,cipated in School Based
and Na,onal Quizzes.

Tecoya Warner

Ziquan Dorsett

Newton Ground Primary
Ziquan Dorsett was born to Harriet
Dorsett and Darrell Pemberton on
the 24th October 2001. One would
describe him as quiet, intelligent and
respectful of which he compliments
with the smile he always wears on his face.

As Tecoya con,nues on her academic journey, her focus is
on becoming a doctor. She loves Science and is intrigued by
the subject ma%er.
During the past three years she has held the post of Vice
President and President of the Student Council at her school.
She enjoys playing netball and par,cipates in every Track
and Field ac,vity even if only for “Heats”.

He enjoys sports, music and spending time with his friends. Always willing to give of her ,me to others has enabled her
He is a model student and well respected by his peers and to be awarded most helpful, best camper and runner up durteachers alike.
ing recent Anglican Young Peoples Associa,on (AYPA) ac,viHe received his pre and primary education in the Newton ,es.
Ground Community where he resides with his family. As his According to Tecoya, her biggest accomplishment thus far
mother always instilled in him to be a Leader and not a fol- was becoming valedictorian of her class – CLASS OF 2013 OF
lower Ziquan takes his education very seriously thus claiming THE SANDY POINT PRIMARY SCHOOL. Her performance at
the top position in his classes for the past four years of pri- the Na,onal Test of Standards was laudable.
mary school. Ziquan represented his school in many quizzes
and competitions including the spelling B competition for Her success she believes is owed to her very suppor,ve parents, dedicated teachers and most importantly Almighty
two (2) consecutive years.
Ziquan proved to his teachers, classmates and family that he God.
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CONGRATULATIONS, VINCENT!
The life of Vincent Hodge clarifies the meaning of workman in 2 Timothy 2:15.
He is tireless, conscientious, committed in his endeavors;
with him there is never half effort or unfinished tasks.
For his truly exceptional example of an elder brother,

WE, THE MEMBERS OF
MEIREAD FREDERICK’S FAMILY
take this opportunity to esteem and delight in
WILLIAM VINCENT AUSTIN HODGE.
We thank the society for bestowing him this honor.
Brother we salute you!
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Stacey Greene

Miss Caribbean USA
On July 7th 2012 Miss Stacey Greene
convincingly captured the crown of
Miss Caribbean US in Philadelphia,
PA. A young lady who was born
and raised in the Newtown and
Green Valley, Cayon areas of St.
Ki(s, she has used this )tle as the
vehicle to be an oﬃcial ambassadors for the smaller na)ons of the
Caribbean.

Accredited Speaker and a Dis)nguished Toastmasters
(DTM) – two of the highest honors in Public Speaking.
She is also the Immediate Past President of the Panorama Toastmasters of Philadelphia, one of the oﬃcial clubs
of the Toastmasters Interna)onal Public Speaking and
Leadership Organiza)on.
In addi)on to her interests in dance and public speaking,
Stacey also shares a love of reading and is interested in
forging more rela)onships to ensure the love of reading
grows and develops more in our youth.
Want to learn more about Stacey, or book her for your
next event? Contact her at:
♦

E-mail: MissCaribbeanUS2012@gmail.com, or

♦ E-mail: GreeneLightLLC@gmail.com
Prior to becoming a )tleholder
♦ LinkedIn: Stacey Greene
and oﬃcial Caribbean Ambassador, Miss Greene made several major strides in her life
both personally and professionally having to her credit a
Masters in Business Administra)on in Project ManageWord on the Street
ment and a B.Sc (honors) in Computer Informa)on Systems with a concentra)on in Database Management.
Thanks for your feedback on the Easter
During her academic career, Stacey served in several
leadership roles including President of Golden Key Inter- Breakfast 2013 and the 2012 Banquet.
na)onal Honor Society, President of the AAUW ♦ Roosevelt Rawlins : "Very well done!
(American Associa)on for University Women) and PresiKeep up the good work. I will be back"
dent Phi Theta Kappa – DeVry NJ Chapters.
♦

Straight out of college in 2008, Stacey earned a posi)on
with Clarix Informa)cs, which was later acquired by Oracle, Inc. There she worked as an Associate So;ware Engineer responsible for programming and managing web- ♦
site development for clinical trials of many of the world’s
Top 50 Pharmaceu)cal Brands and Companies. She then
moved on to be a Technology Manager and her current ♦
role as an Incident Manager in Produc)on Assurance
with one of the top Banking ins)tu)ons in the U.S.
♦

Marylin Belle: "Seemed well organized. Service great, Environment
warm & friendly"
Henry Marsham: "Everything was
great again!"
Troy & Samantha Welsh: "It was overall a great event. Congrats!"
Marilyn Sadio: "It was awesome!"

A former track and ﬁeld runner and Netball player,
Stacey now maintains an avid love for dance. Her backgrounds spans many reputable groups and associa)ons
such as dancer with the CFBC Dance Ensemble, Tutor
with The Children’s Dance Theatre, as the 1st Assistant
Tutor with The Fireﬂies Dance School, a Senior member
of The ViVace Dance Company or by those who a(ended
the Summer Sensa)on Dance Workshop held in August
2010 (organized and lead by Ms Greene).
A young lady of faith and ac)vism, Stacey is very ac)ve
at her chosen place of worship of Mother Bethel A.M.E
as the Co-Director for the Adult Dance Group and as the
church webmaster. Currently she is engaged in honing
her public speaking skills on her quest of becoming an
19
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Javale M. Jean Pierre

ADVERTISEMENT HEADING

Congratulations to Stacy Desiree Gumbs
THE SANDY POINT BENEVOLENT SOCIETY, INC.
PROUDLY CONGRATULATES
New York’s Columbia University Graduate
Stacy Desiree Gumbs
ON THE ATTAINMENT OF HER
RECENT ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS
MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
IN SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
WITH AN ADVANCED CERTIFICATE
IN COOPERATION & CONFLICT RESOLUTION

SPBS SAYS THANKS FOR YOUR IMMEASURABLE AND DEDICATED CONRTIBUTION OVER THE LAST TWO YEARS, AND WISHES YOU THE BEST FOR THE
FUTURE.
21

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE WINNER
OF THE SPBS 2013 SCHOLARSHIP
I am Sharine Hodge, a
proud ci)zen of St. Ki(sNevis who grew up in the
town of Sandy Point. I
am married to a devoted
husband, Garﬁeld Hodge
with whom I share two
sons, Jamal and Josiah.
Growing up, I always had
a drive to pursue a higher
level of educa)on. Being
the second of seven siblings, as I grew older, it seemed
as though this dream would never be fulﬁlled. My rela)onship with God and being an ac)ve member of the
Sandy Point Apostolic Faith Mission from a tender age
has helped to direct my life in a posi)ve spiritual direc)on. Being the youth president and serving as worship
leader for many years enabled me to u)lize my God given leadership poten)al throughout my life. My mother,
Heather Blake, who has always been a source of strength
physically, spiritually, and emo)onally helped to pave
the way to my solid educa)onal founda)on. My father,
Elvis Woodley, now deceased always reminded me of my
dream of going oﬀ to college. The humble beginnings
from which I come have being the fuel of the proud successes of my ongoing career.
Men)on must be made of my high school principal, the
legendary Mr. William Hodge, who has always encouraged excellence through discipline and perseverance.
His hard work and dedica)on to the success of his students went far beyond the call of duty to bring out our
fullest poten)al. Both my high school and primary
school teachers have made invaluable contribu)ons to
my journey by gran)ng me the best educa)onal background ever. I always boast of the fact that God must
have handpicked the best set of teachers for me to meet
in my life)me because they have all shaped me into the
person I am now. For which I am eternally grateful.

Science teaching at the gradua)on ceremony. The drive
for me to pursue my Bachelor’s Degree arose two years
a;er. Such an unexplainable drive had to be fulﬁlled,
and both my husband and I took the leap of faith to pursue degrees at Cameron University.
I am majoring in Elementary Educa)on as I have a deep
desire to see the youth of my country grow successfully.
It is my passion to bring out the best in each of them in
their founda)onal years. Such a passion is priceless to
the heart and soul. I can hardly wait to return home
with the added strategies and skills acquired (and needed in our educa)on system) to con)nue changing lives of
young leaders in our Federa)on.

Contact us for your video needs:
Www. FlopItWorks.com
FlopItWorks@gmail.com
(888)609-2166

A;er comple)ng high school and college I was employed
by the Ministry of Educa)on where I taught at the primary level for eight years. Within those years I went on to
pursue an Associate’s Degree in Elementary Educa)on
from the University of the West Indies at the Clarence
Fitzroy Bryant College (CFBC). I strove for excellence
which resulted in me receiving an award for Excellence in
22
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ARE YOU MOVING! MOVING IS STRESSFUL!
YOUR FAMILY’S SIZE IS GROWING?
KIDS GOING OFF TO COLLEGE?
JUST LOOKING TO SAVE ON EXPENSES?

WE CAN HELP ...
Finally, it’s time to stop worrying about the bills piling up.
BUNDLE and SAVE on your essential services.
♦ We help save you money by finding you the best values
on brand name essential home and business services.
♦ Your Personal Move Coordinator will help you order
services and help you get the best prices possible.
♦ We help you obtain quotes, compare offers and
“customize” the best package option for you to ensure
your satisfaction.

SAVE $$$$$ ON YOUR BILLS
I would like to have more information and/or sign up for the following services for my home or
MY INFORMATION

PLEASE CHECK ALL THAT APPLY

FULL NAME:

STREET ADDRESS:

CITY:

ZIP CODE:

 RESIDENTIAL HOME PHONE
SERVICE
 WIRELESS CELL PHONE SERVICE
 HIGH-SPEED INTERNET MI-FI
CARDS
 CABLE/SATELLITE TELEVISION
SERVICE
 HOME SECURITY SERVICE

Contact us by: Phone: (513)885-2017 or (513)238-4394;
Or, e-mail: alwarner@acnibo.com.
Please visit our website @: www.alwarner.acnibo.com
We can serve you anywhere in the world: USA (All States), Canada (All Provinces), Western
Europe, Australia, New Zealand, and South Korea. More countries in Latin America and Asia
24

It’s Your
Money!

Save Money and /
or Make Money on
Your Essential
Services

If I can offer you a better value on a wide and growing range of essential services for residential and/or business services would you give it a try?
These are essential services that we are all already using and paying for from
name-brand, established, leading service providers ….

Please visit our website @: www.alwarner.acnibo.com
Contact us by: Phone: (513)885-2017 or (513)238-4394;
Or, e-mail: alwarner@acnibo.com
25

CONGRATULATIONS STANFORD DIVANTE FRASER!
HOWARD UNIVERSITY CLASS OF 2013
You are indeed “[our] heritage from the Lord” as promised in Psalms 127:3.
During the past four years of study at the Mecca, Howard University,
we watched you live out Paul’s admonition to the saints in Philippians 4:8.
In your work with the Collegiate Society of Black Men and the
Howard University Student Government you steadfastly strove after and gave your time
to those things that are true, noble, just, pure, lovely, or of good report.
Rejecting popular media attempts to substitute artificiality for substance,
you searched for what is of true virtue to praise.

Your favorite quotes sound this clarion clear

“The richer we become materially, the poorer we have become both morally and spiritually.
-MLK
“If you feed a plant poison, it will die. If you feed your brain poison it will do the same”
-Unknown

“You can’t change what’s going on around you without changing what’s going on within you”

-Unknown
Your own words send an echo crystal clear:
Guns and knives shall not be seen when the revolution has its time
An open book, some critical thoughts will be humanity’s crime
Clenching fist and protest filled streets will no longer be in demand
Changing values, enlightened minds will teach love between all men.
-from “The Revolution”
Again, congratulations, Stanford; “rumble young man rumble.”

Your mom, Ermyn FrederickFrederick-Murray
26
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PET CORNER
By Dr. Hannah Guishard

these vaccinaons are given between 6-8 weeks of age, and
connued at 3 week intervals for a total of four sets of vaccinaons. Once this series of vaccinaons is completed, your
ello to all Caribbean pet will only need to be vaccinated on a yearly basis at their
people,
especially Annual Physical Examinaon. These vaccinaons include:
those from Sandy Point, St.
♦ Dogs: Parvovirus, Hepas, Leptospira, Kennel cough,
Kis. I am embarking on a
Distemper, Coronavirus, Lyme disease, Rabies.
series of veterinary ps and
“need to know.’ This ﬁrst ar- ♦ Cats: Feline Rhinotracheis, Herpes, Chlamydia, Pan Leukopenia, Cali virus, Feline Aids, Feline Leukemia, and Racle in the series will be fobies.
cusing on preventave medicine and treatment.
Rabies, of course, is the most concerning zoonoc virus

H

listed above. Approximately 15% of human untreated bites
from an unknown rabid animal become infected. Once signs
of rabies develop in humans, it is almost always fatal. You
should immediately nofy local health department authories when an animal bite to a human has occurred, or whenUpon acquiring your new pet, a visit to your local veterinariever there is a possibility of contact with a rabid animal.
an is crical. The vet will verify the health status of your pet,
and examine for any congenital diseases or birth defects. Parasite Preven+on
Listed below are a few important quesons to ask your vet- All puppies and kiens should be started and maintained on
ﬂea, ck, and intesnal worms, and heartworm prevenon
erinarian on your ﬁrst visit:
year round. These parasites are prevalent in any environ♦ How much/o.en should I feed my dog?
ment, including your home!!!
♦ What special vitamins and nutrients does my dog need?
♦ What is the proper way to care for my dogs’ teeth?
Fleas are one of the most common parasites found through♦ How do I brush my dogs teeth?
out the USA. In pets, ﬂea bites can lead to an allergic reac♦ What is the best way to prevent parasites such as ﬂeas/
on, anemia, and tapeworm infecons. An eﬀecve meascks?
ure for keeping adult ﬂeas oﬀ your pet is to use a monthly
♦ How do I protect my dog from heartworm disease?
product year-round that kills and prevents ﬂea infestaons.
♦ What is the appropriate weight for my dog?
Ticks
♦ What should I do if my dog is overweight?
♦ Does my dog need a dewormer? If so, how o.en should I Ticks are blood sucking parasites that can cause several devastang diseases in pets. Some of these transmied diseasdeworm?
es include: Lyme disease, Rocky Mountain spoed fever,
♦ How frequently should my pet receive vaccinaons?
♦ Are there any side eﬀects of the vaccinaons? If so, what ehrlichia, babesia, anaplasma. Treatments for such diseases
can be costly, as well as complicated for pet owners. Every
are the side eﬀects?
♦ How o.en should I bring my pet in for roune examina- disease listed above is transmissible to humans. Thus, a year
-round preventave product is vital to keep your pet and
ons?
yourself safe and healthy.
♦ Is my pet at risk for any breed speciﬁc diseases?
♦ When is the best me to have my pet spayed/neutered?
Heartworm Disease
♦ How do I introduce my new pet into my household enviHeartworm Disease is a potenally fatal disease
ronment and to other household pets?
aﬀecng dogs and cats in North America. The
♦ How and when should I socialize my
disease is transmied via infected mosquitoes.
pet?
Some signs of Heartworm disease include:
♦ How much exercise does my pet need?
cough, fague, weight loss. In more severe
♦ Is it safe to take my pet to the dog park or
cases, heart failure and even death can ocpet stores?
cur.
♦ Should I have my pet micro-chipped?
Intes+nal Parasite Infec+ons
Immuniza+on
Many infecous diseases can be prevented through vaccina- The major problem with intesnal worms is that they can
on. By immunizing your pet you can prevent dangerous thrive in almost any environment, making it easy for your
viruses and diseases that can limit your pets’ quality of life. pet to become infected. In most cases, you may not even
Vaccinaon also prevents the transfer of harmful diseases realize your pet is infected. The dangers of intesnal paraand viruses from pet to human. For puppies and kiens, sites include: blood loss, malnutrion, diarrhea, weight loss,
Preventave medicine and treatments are designed to help
pet owners keep their dogs and cats healthy for life. This
discussion will be limited to Immunizaons, parasite prevenon, household hazards and pet idenﬁcaon.
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could pose a potenal threat to your pet, so please consult
with your veterinarian if you have any concerns regarding
speciﬁc items.
Pet Idenﬁcaon
While a collar and tag are crical, many pets manage to lose
or escape them while roaming. Microchipping is the best
recommendaon for permanent pet idenﬁcaon, as it lasts
a lifeme with your pet. A microchip is a small implant that
is injected under your pets skin between the should blades.
This chip contains a code that is unique to each pet; similar
to how your social security card is unique to you. This number can be matched to your pets informaon in the Naonal
voming, and somemes death. Some of the most common
Database if your pet ever gets lost and is found.
worms that may aﬀect your pet include: Roundworms,
In closing, please remember to take your new pet directly to
Hookworms, Whipworms, and Tapeworms.
your local veterinarian and follow up on an annual basis to
What every pet owner should be aware of regarding roundmaintain vaccinaons and parasite prevenons. This will
worms and hookworms, is that they are
ensure a long and happy life together for you and your pet.
zoonoc, meaning they are transmissiGood Luck,
ble from pet to human, and vice versa.
A deworming program and good hyDr. Hannah Guishard
giene are important to both you
and your pets’ safety from these
parasites.
Toxoplasmosis is considered to
be a leading cause of death
aributed to foodborne illness in the United
States. More than
60 million men,
women, and children in the U.S. carry the Toxoplasma
parasite, but very
few have symptoms
because the immune
system
usually
keeps the parasite from causing illness.
Household Hazards
Many items inside and outside your house can pose a threat
to your pet. Here is a list of common household hazards:
♦ Food Hazards: chocolate, moldy/spoiled foods, coﬀee,
alcohol, avocado, macadamia nuts, grapes, raisins, raw/
uncooked meat, raw eggs, onions, garlic, chives, milk, and
yeast dough.
♦ Medicaons: pain killers, cold medicines, an-cancer
drugs, andepressants, diet pills, and blood pressure medicaon.
♦ Indoor Hazards: fabric so.ener sheets, electrical cords,
mothballs, baeries, paint and solvent, string, yarn, rubber bands, plants and ﬂowers (lilies, tulips, poinseHas,
caladiums).

Structural Engineers
Civil Engineers
Land Surveyors
Construction Managers
www.slxinf.com
Email: clientservices@slxinf.com
Phone: 732-705-7373
SLX Infrastructure is proud to support
the Sandy Point Benevolent Society, Inc.

There are many addional items around the house that
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HERE COMES THE SUN ... RIGHT?
By Patrick Williams

Like other small Caribbean countries, St Kis and Nevis
(SKN) is heavily dependent on diesel generators to supply
power to its popula on of 50,000. Currently, the electrici
ty genera on proﬁle for SKN consists almost en rely of
dieselpowered generators. As a result, SKN have to im
port all of its petroleum products. An analysis of the gen
era on costs of power is quite high (over US $0.40/kWh).
Further, the country faces a considerable fuel price risk as
a result of the vagaries of interna onal oil markets and the
current trend towards higher costs.
It is no secret that in SKN, skyhigh prices for electricity
have s rred interest in alterna ve forms of power like so
lar, wind, biomass, wastetoenergy and geothermal ener
gy. The Government of St. Kis and Nevis (GOSKN) wants
to introduce renewable form of energy to bring some
measure of relief to the populace. The dra3 Sustainable
Energy Plan (SEP) prepared by the Organisa on of Ameri
can States (OAS) and the local “Renewable Energy Com
miee” iden ﬁes alterna ve energy as energy strategies
oﬀering some promise to the island of St. Kis. The target
set by the Ministry of Energy is to have 60% conversion to
“green energy” by 2015.
In his 2013 Budget Address, the Prime Minister of SKN, Dr.
Denzil L. Douglas, stated that the goal of SKN’s Energy Poli
cy is “to transform St. Kis and Nevis into a country where
sustainable, clean, reliable and more aﬀordable energy
sources are developed and used. In an eﬀort to advance
this goal, we have con nued to explore opportuni es
where alterna ve energy and energy saving technologies
can be integrated into the daily opera ons of businesses,
households and community life.”
It is against this backdrop that this ar cle examines some
of the reasons why the prospects for green energy in St.
Kis and Nevis have turned dark and the country has been
unable to move towards a more energy eﬃcient, environ
mentally benign future. The ques on of cri cal signiﬁ
cance is – “Has the sun set on the renewable energy pro
spects for SKN?”

wan which has funded the opera ons of a Taiwanese com
pany, Speed Tech Energy Co. Ltd., in seJng up two street
ligh ng projects along the Kim Collins Highway and in the
rural areas from Sandy Point to St. Pauls as well as a solar
farm at the Robert Llewellyn Bradshaw Interna onal Air
port. Despite a number of government oﬃces, private sec
tor ins tu ons and individual residences with solar panels,
the solar power technology has not made any signiﬁcant in
roads into the na onal psyche, par cularly because of the
prohibi ve cost of the ini al investment in solar panels.
Wind energy
North Star, an alterna ve energy company, is in the pro
cess of comple ng a wind energy project at Belle Vue, St
Kis. The project is being implemented with a US $16.5m
commitment from the US Overseas Project Investment
Corpora on (OPIC) to fund construc on of the ﬁrst phase
of the 5.4MW turbines at the Belle Vue wind farm in St
Kis. Mark Tippit, founder and president of the company
an cipates that approximately 10 to 15 percent of the
overall capacity of the St Kis na onal grid will be supplied
by wind energy upon the comple on of Phase I of the pro
ject. The energy will be generated by three 1.8 megawa
wind turbines (windmills) which are being manufactured
by Vestas Wind Systems out of Denmark. These three tur
bines will produce 5.4 megawas of power but the con

Solar energy
In response to the growing need for “green energy”, a lo
cal company, ALETECH, headed by local Engineer Malcolm
Knight, was launched on Friday, June 1st 2012. The com
pany oﬀers alterna ve energy technology services in the
form of consultancy, design, installa on and maintenance.
ALETECH expects to embrace all alterna ve energy sources
including wind and solar, and will also be able to advise on
biofuel/biogas/biodiesel for vehicles. More recently,
GOSKN has been collabora ng with the government of Tai
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stant average supply will be 2.7 megawas which will pow the prospects of being the ﬁrst na)on in the world to be
er 2,700 homes. This project is currently stalled.
selfsuﬃcient from renewable energy sources, and in the
process, poten)ally reinvent the Federa)on’s small tourist
Biomass
reliant economy. But, the shortage of investment capital
In 2006, GOSKN embarked on a “Bioenergy poten)al of
mainly caused by the global economic crisis mean that cur
SKN” project. The study explored the possibility of con
rent prospects remain stalled and uncertain.
ver)ng two sources of biomass: (a) sugar cane; and, (b) the
The incen)ves, economic and environmental, are clear.
organic por)on of municipal solid waste (MSW) to sustain
Nevis, which consumes a maximum of 10 megawas (MW)
able energy. The ﬁnal report, submied to the Ministry of
of energy annually, spends $12 million a year on diesel for
Sustainable Development (MSD) suggested that there was
its power sta)on. Meanwhile it emits 44,000 metric tons
a reasonable expecta)on for a compe))ve bioenergy
of carbon dioxide in the process. St. Kis, which lies two
business based on sugar cane crops. It further recom
miles northwest of Nevis, uses 46 MW at most each year,
mended that GOSKN should seek viable oﬀers from private
at more than quadruple that cost. Drilling at three sites on
sector partners for the development and implementa)on
Nevis has indicated that the geothermal reservoir is capa
of this opportunity. The principal product would be dehy
ble of producing up to 500 MW of constant baseload pow
drated ethanol.
er yearround. That has led SKN to envisage one day ex
There simply isn't a lot of space available in St. Kis to por)ng all that surplus energy to neighboring islands
dump municipal solid waste. A key solu)on to address this (including Puerto Rico) via highvoltage alterna)ngcurrent
dilemma is the proposed Naanovo Energy St. Kis Ltd.’s submarine cables.
(NESK) 7 MW advanced wastetoenergy (WTE) facility at The current cost es)mates for geothermal energy are
the Conaree Sanitary Landﬁll. This facility will transform high. In a 2007 study en)tled “The Future of Geothermal
about 180 metric tons of municipal waste a day into ener Energy”, MIT concluded that “even when adjusted for in
gy that will be sold to the local power company, SKELEC – ﬂa)on ... the typical cos)ng at that )me for this type of
enough to support 7,000 homes, leaving just 10% of the plant in the range of $1,080 to $1,889 per kilowa of ca
original waste volume as residual ash.
pacity.” Local journalist, James Gaskell, who has wrien
extensively on the subject noted on January 13th 2012
Geothermal energy
The West Indies Power (WIP) company was established to that, “the Nevis plant would work out at $6,470 per kilo
pursue geothermal energy poten)al in Nevis. To date, WIP wa of capacity.” It has been pointed out by others that
has the completed exploratory drilling of three wells in the this sum, in comparison to other projects, seems” exces
Spring Hill area. A major diﬃculty has been the shortage sive.” Stephen Connors, of MIT’s Energy Ini)a)ve, says Ne
of investment capital to get the project up and running. vis’ isolated loca)on would add signiﬁcant costs and that
The aim of the project is to explore the prospect of geo the es)mates, probably ini)ally too low, are not
thermal energy as a means of reducing the country’s de “inconceivable.”
pendency on oil. The original objec)ves of the ini)al pro
ject, though they have failed to materialise, s)ll stands: (a)
provision of an ini)al portable geothermal power plant to
supply the island of Nevis with 5 – 6MW of electrical pow
er; (b) replacement of Nevis’ baseload electrical power (10
MW) by geothermal energy; and (c) a addi)onal 35MW of
electricity which would be sold to the neighbouring island
of St. Kis via submarine electrical transmission cable.
The large geothermal reservoir beneath Nevis oﬀers SKN

Conclusions
In St. Kis, the increasing cost of energy is a real concern.
Due to the ever ﬂuid price of fossil fuel, it is becoming in
creasingly diﬃcult to maintain and/or sustain the cost of
fossil fuel consump)on generally required by tradi)onal
diesel generator sets in the genera)on of electricity. In
vestments in green energy have the poten)al for allowing
the economy of St. Kis to return to posi)ve growth as it
represents a sustainable, clean, aﬀordable and reliable en
ergy supply.
Most of the problems in jump star)ng this sector stems
from the credit crisis that has leN Wall Street banks reel
ing. When compounded with the prohibi)vely high cost of
alterna)ve energy investments, it will take some doing to
develop the poten)al for cheaper prices to the consumer
oﬀered by greener energy sources.
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WISE SAYINGS FROM SANDY POINT, ST. KITTS
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The Legendary Teacher Anne

A

ngeline Revan aended the Sandy Point Girls
School where she obtained three standard sev
en cer)ﬁcates. Ms. Revan entered the teach
ing profession at the age of sixteen and was
employed as a pupil teacher at the then Old Road Prima
ry School. She was later transferred to the Sandy Point
Girls School and then Sandy Point Senior School respec
)vely, as an assistant teacher aNer obtaining a second
class and a third class cer)ﬁcate.
She had the opportunity of aending the Leeward Island
Teachers Training College at Golden Grove An)gua for
one year. There obtained a General Diploma having stud
ied ten subjects, gaining one dis)nc)on, six credits and
three passes. On the comple)on of her course, she re
ported for duty at the Sandy Point Senior School, where
she remained un)l her re)rement some eighteen years
later.
During her tenure of service at the high school, she
taught English Language, Literature and Hand Work. Eng
lish language in the fourth and ﬁNh forms was her main
subject. Ms. Revan was an aNer school part)me tutor
of English Language at the G.C.E Level at the Technical
College, which is now called The Clarence Fitzroy Bryant
College.
She was also the pioneer Guidance Counselor for the
school which aﬀorded her the opportunity in assis)ng in
the molding of the students.
ANer her re)rement she was the supervisor for the G.C.E
exams for many years. The Sandy Point High School was
her second home as there were )mes when she was
there morning, noon and night. Teaching is a noble pro
fession and she deems it as one of the means of serving
humanity.
Ms. Revan also served as a member of the St. Christo
pher and Nevis Public Service Commission and the Police
Force St. Christopher and Nevis Public Service Commis
sion and the Police Force Commission
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THE SANDY POINT BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
(SPBS) CONTINUES ITS ALTRUISTIC MISSION
(1997 TO 2013)
Contributed by Patricia Isles-Caesar

T

he philosophy of the former President of South Afri
ca, the esteemed Nelson Mandela succinctly reveals,
“Educa)on is the most powerful weapon which you
can use to change the world.” In accordance with this ex
pressed sen)ment, the Sandy Point Benevolent Society
(SPBS) has undertaken that awesome responsibility of being
an agent of change and of posi)vely impac)ng the lives of
teachers and students of the Charles E. Mills Secondary
School as well as the community of Sandy Point.
In order to implement changes, one ﬁrst has to be equipped
with a vision and this must be accompanied by ac)on in or
der to come to frui)on. It is the vision of making a diﬀer
ence and of giving back to ones alma mater that led to the
crea)on of the Sandy Point Benevolent Society. The organi
za)on is the brainchild of Stewart “Peppa Williams” who
along with other founding members has worked assiduously
to ensure its growth, success and longevity. From its incep
)on, The SPBS has closely aligned itself with the Charles E.
Mills Secondary School (formerly the Sandy Point High
School) and resultantly has been our main benefactor for the
past seventeen years. Ini)ally, the focus of the group was to
improve the science labs and s)mulate students to pursue
professions in Science. However, it has since expanded its
scope and now permeates every facet of life at CEMSS.
To date, myriad giNs and dona)ons have been proﬀered
from which students and the ins)tu
)on have beneﬁed immensely.
The Science Department has been
enriched by equipment donated
between the period 1997 to 2010.
These include a full size human skel
eton, a chemical water dis)lla)on
machine and numerous biological
charts. The skeleton for instance, is
useful in the teaching of the devel
opmental stages within the human
body. It is also used to demonstrate
bone fusion in the skull, where or
gans are located, the number and
types of bones and so forth. The
use of these teaching aids has facili
tated the teacher in appealing to the
diﬀerent learning styles of students,
in par)cular, the visual learners.
Furthermore, to enhance the eﬀec
)veness of teachers during assembly
or on special occasions for example
our Annual Speech Day and Prize
Giving Ceremony, a public address
system was donated as well. Quite
recently a more upgraded PA sys
tem was received by the Charles E.
Mills Secondary School. To enable

the ins)tu)on to
cope with the bur
geoning demands
of
photocopying,
another
valuable
giN in the form of a
professional quality
printercopier
scanner was deliv
ered in May 2006.
In addi)on to this,
we were the proud
recipients of several hundred math and science books, over
head projectors with tripods and audiovisual projector sys
tems.
Addi)onally, in keeping with the no)on that if children do
not learn how we teach, then teach them how they learn
and to ensure that CEMSS remains on the cuQng edge of
technology, a smart board was donated this year. The words
of Plato come to the fore, “Do not train a child to learn by
force or harshness; but direct him to it by what amuses his
mind, so that you may be beer able to discover with accu
racy the peculiar bent of the genius of each.” This giN is al
ready allowing the teachers to appeal to the visual millenni
um learners – the students.
Self mo)va)on is one of the key components for success.
Hence, in order to excel, students need to be disciplined,
dedicated, determined and focused. However, what can
also fuel that desire to succeed are extrinsic rewards. The
SPBS is cognizant of this and has generously given ﬁnancial
remunera)on to students aending the Charles E. Mills Sec
ondary School.
Each year, the Principal’s Award of
US$300.00 is given to the valedictorian from the Sandy Point
Primary School. For the ﬁrst )me in 2012, this was extended
to include the two addi)onal feeder schools: Newton
Ground Primary and the St. Paul’s Primary. Hence, Misses
Janesha Heyliger and Arljanique Ward were able to join Miss
Gariel Bowry in being the recipients of the Principal’s Award
for 2012. Their names will be documented in the annals of
their schools’ history and act as a s)mulus to succeed by stu
dents undertaking the Grade six Test of Standards examina
)ons. The aforemen)oned students will also join a group of
elite recipients commencing with the ﬁrst awardee, Mr. Den
ver Mike (1997). It must be documented that to date, all of
the recipients have con)nued to excel at the secondary and
ter)ary levels as well as in the world of work. Therefore,
they must be commended for being exemplars.
The SPBS must be lauded for its philanthropic ideals, gener
osity, vision and foresight. The esteemed individuals who
are the backbone of the organiza)on are wished con)nued
success as they strive to actualize their moo, “Youth em
powerment Through Educa)on.” Indeed, their ac)vi)es
have given veracity to the statement: Educa)on is an agent
of change. Teachers feel beer equipped to kindle that ﬁre
in the minds of the children. Simultaneously, both teachers
and students are poised to eﬀect even more changes at the
individual, communal and societal levels.
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What is Hypertension (High
Blood Pressure or Pressure)?

High blood pressure is a common condi)on in which the force
of the blood against your artery walls is high enough that it
may eventually cause health problems, such as heart disease.
Blood pressure is determined by the amount of
blood your heart pumps and the amount
of resistance to blood ﬂow in your arter
ies. The more blood your heart pumps
and the narrower your arteries, the high
er your blood pressure.
You can have “pressure” for years with
out any symptoms. Uncontrolled high
blood pressure increases your risk of seri
ous health problems, including heart aack
and stroke.
Hypertension typically develops over many years,
and it aﬀects nearly everyone eventually. Fortunately, it
can be easily detected. And once you know you have it,
you can work with your doctor to control it.
Symptoms
Most people with high “pressure” have no signs or symptoms,
even if blood pressure readings reach dangerously high levels.
Although a few people with earlystage high blood pressure
may have dull headaches, dizzy spells or a few more nose
bleeds than normal, these signs and symptoms typically don't
occur un)l high blood pressure has reached a severe even life
threatening stage.
Causes
There are two types of high blood pressure.
Primary (Essen al) Hypertension
For most adults, there's no iden)ﬁable cause of high blood
pressure. This type of high blood pressure, tends to develop
gradually over many years and accounts for the majority of
cases of “Pressure”.
Secondary Hypertension
Some people have high blood pressure caused by an underly
ing condi)on. Various condi)ons and medica)ons can lead to
secondary hypertension, including:
◊ Kidney problems
◊ Adrenal gland tumors
◊ Certain congenital defects in blood vessels
◊ Certain medica)ons, such as birth control pills, cold reme

dies, decongestants, overthecounter pain relievers and
some prescrip)on drugs
◊ Illegal drugs, such as cocaine and amphetamines
Risk factors
High blood pressure has many risk factors, including:
• Age. The risk of high blood pressure increases as you age.
• Race. High blood pressure is par)cularly common among
blacks, oNen developing at an earlier age than it does in
whites.
• Family history. High blood pressure tends to run in families.
• Being overweight or obese. The more you weigh, the great
er your chances of becoming hypertensive.
• Not being physically ac ve. Could lead to obesity
• Using tobacco. This can cause your arteries to narrow, in
creasing your blood pressure. Second hand smoke also can
increase your blood pressure.
• Too much salt (sodium) in your diet.
• Too lile potassium in your diet.
• Too lile vitamin D in your diet
• Drinking too much alcohol
• Stress. High levels of stress can lead to a
temporary, but drama)c, increase in
blood pressure
Certain chronic condi ons. Certain
chronic condi)ons also may increase your
risk of high blood pressure, including high
cholesterol, diabetes, kidney disease and sleep
apnea. Some)mes pregnancy contributes to high
blood pressure, as well.
Although high blood pressure is most common in adults,
children may be at risk, too. For some children, high blood
pressure is caused by problems with the kidneys or heart. But
for a growing number of kids, poor lifestyle habits — such as
an unhealthy diet and lack of exercise — contribute to high
blood pressure.
Complica ons
Uncontrolled high blood pressure can lead to:
• Heart aack or stroke
• Aneurysm
• Heart failure.
• Weakened and narrowed blood vessels
in your kidneys.
• Thickened, narrowed
or torn blood vessels
in the eyes. This can
result in vision loss.
• Metabolic
syndrome. This syn
drome is a cluster of
disorders of your body's metabolism — including increased
waist circumference, high triglycerides, low highdensity
lipoprotein (HDL), or "good," cholesterol, high blood pres
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sure, and high insulin levels
• Trouble with memory or understanding.
Tests and diagnosis
Blood pressure is measured with an inﬂatable arm cuﬀ and a
pressuremeasuring gauge. A blood pressure reading, given in
millimeters of mercury (mm Hg), has two numbers. The ﬁrst,
or upper, number measures the pressure in your arteries
when your heart beats (systolic pressure). The second, or
lower, number measures the pressure in your arteries be
tween beats (diastolic pressure).
Blood pressure measurements fall into four general catego
ries:
Normal: 115 - 120/75 - 80 Above 115/75 mmHg,
mmHg
risk of cardiovascular
disease increases
Prehypertension: 120 –
Prehypertension tends
139/80 – 89 mmHg
to get worse over time
Stage 1 hypertension: 140 – 159/90 – 99 mmHg
Stage 2 hypertension: >160/100 mmHg
Both numbers in a blood pressure reading are important. But
aNer age 50, the systolic reading is even more signiﬁcant. Iso
lated systolic hypertension — when diastolic pressure is nor
mal but systolic pressure is high — is the most common type
of high blood pressure among people older than 50.
Your doctor will likely take two to three blood pressure read
ings each at two or more separate appointments before diag
nosing you with high blood pressure. This is because blood
pressure normally varies throughout the day — and some
)mes speciﬁcally during visits to the doctor, a condi)on called
whitecoat hypertension. Your doctor may ask you to record
your blood pressure at home and at work to provide addi)on
al informa)on.
Taking your blood
pressure at home
An important way
to check if your
blood pressure
treatment is work
ing, or to diagnose
worsening high
blood pressure, is
to monitor your
blood pressure at
home. Home blood pressure monitors are widely available,
and you don't need a prescrip)on to buy one. Talk to your
doctor about how to get started.
Treatments and drugs
Your blood pressure treatment goal depends on how healthy
you are.
Blood pressure treatment goals*
If you're an adult age 80 or older and your blood pressure is
very high, your doctor may set a target blood pressure goal
for you that's slightly higher than 140/90 mm Hg.
Changing your lifestyle can go a long way toward controlling
high blood pressure. But some)mes lifestyle changes aren't

enough. In addi)on to diet and exercise, your doctor may rec
ommend medica)on to lower your blood pressure. Which
category of medica)on your doctor prescribes depends on
your stage of high blood pressure and whether you also have
other medical problems.
140/90 mm Hg If you are a healthy adult
or lower
130/80 mm Hg If you have chronic kidney disease, diabe
or lower
tes or coronary artery disease or are at
high risk of coronary artery disease
120/80 mm Hg
or lower

If your heart isn't pumping as well as it
should (leN ventricular dysfunc)on or
heart failure) or you have severe chronic
kidney disease
Lifestyle changes to treat high blood pressure

No maer what medica)ons your doctor prescribes to treat
your high blood pressure, you'll need to make lifestyle chang
es to lower your blood pressure. These changes usually in
clude ea)ng a healthier diet with less salt (the Dietary Ap
proaches to Stop Hypertension, or DASH, diet), exercising
more, quiQng smoking and losing weight.
Resistant hypertension: When your blood pressure is diﬃcult to control
If your blood pressure remains stubbornly high despite taking
at least three diﬀerent types of high blood pressure drugs,
one of which should be a diure)c, you may have resistant hy
pertension. Resistant hypertension is blood pressure that's
resistant to treatment.
If you don't take your high blood pressure medica)ons exactly
as directed, your blood pressure can pay the price. If you skip
doses because you can't aﬀord the medica)on, because you
have side eﬀects or because you simply forget to take your
medica)ons, talk to your doctor about solu)ons. Don't
change your treatment without your doctor's guidance.
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The Sandy Point Benevolent
Society: Celebrating Our Own
Contributed by T. C. Phipps-Benjamin

I

have single handedly and collec)vely impacted not just
the lives of Sandy Pointers but also the many residents in
the environs of Sandy Point and by extension the en)re
federa)on.

The people of our communi)es, par)cularly the young
magine reloca)ng thousands of and impressionable, are hungry for outlets that build
miles away from the only place you character and inspire the spirit of community. SPBS con
ever called home to begin life )nues its thrust of working diligently to mold our na
afresh.

Imagine the novelty of adap)ng to new sur
roundings, new faces, new experiences and new ways of
exis)ng.
Imagine your world forever changed.
For many individuals who leN the pris)ne shores of the
only home they ever knew as St. Kis and Nevis, they
have done more than imagine change, they have lived it.
In what is oNen deemed as the progressive transi)on to
new experiences away from "the rock" from which they
migrated, some ci)zens have moved on, no doubt eter
nally gracious for the founda)on that was laid for them, )on's youth, thereby ensuring our communi)es are
yet entrenched in the new lives they lead, some have strengthened and a brighter outlook for our na)on can
never really "looked back".
be an)cipated.
Some minimize the extent to which they can reciprocate Salute to the Deserving 2013 Honorees
many of those tangible and intangible things which their We salute the 2013 honorees who are highly regarded as
upbringing aﬀorded them. Others just never really make na)onal ambassadors and beacons of hope in their own
the )me.
right.
But then there is the Sandy Point Benevolent Society; an Bestowing honor on the Sandy Point Spirit organiza/on
altruis)c group of men and women who largely hail from is not just a signiﬁcant gesture to acknowledge the con
the former town of Sandy Point and who have proven tribu)on of this vibrant and youthful group of Sandy
through their consistent work to be trailblazers in the Pointers, but it is also a tes)mony of SPBS's commitment
world of public service, even from a distance.
to standing with young people, thereby encouraging
They are the men and women who leN their birth home con)nuity and commitment to the mission of communi
and looked back. They moved up and moved on but re ty work that changes lives. In only a few short years, the
mained connected to their founda)on. They made the Sandy Point Spirit organiza)on has eﬀectuated real,
conscien)ous commitment to iden)fy high need areas in las)ng and posi)ve changes in the community of Sandy
their community that could beneﬁt from their civic Point and their work has not gone unno)ced.
mindedness and generous spirit. They are the grateful
individuals who con)nuously look ahead, all the while
promo)ng and suppor)ng the one community in which
their ideals were shaped and where their road map to
success found its origin.
In the work of the SPBS is a mul) fold catalogue of les
sons that teach us how to embrace the experiences of
the past with a view to beneﬁt our people who are in
need today, all the while seQng a solid founda)on for We salute the Sandy Point Spirit members for their pride
in community, their spirit of commitment to others and
SPBS's work to con)nue tomorrow.
Their )reless work recognizes the worth of others who

(Continued on page 39)
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their love of na)on above themselves. Their success is our
federa)on's success and a glance of a reassuring and exci)ng
future ahead.
Mrs. Jacqueline Hazel-Leader, one of the federa)on's highly
accomplished female educators and
acclaimed calypsonians who has
made wholesome contribu
)ons to the arts for the
greater part of her life,
standing proudly as an
advocate for women
and condemning social
ills through her songs.
Bestowing honor on
Singing Jackie is a )me
ly mark of respect given
her years of solid contri
bu)on to the cultural, mu
sical, and educa)onal land
scape of St. Kis and Nevis.
Singing Jackie has made women
proud and she has made her family and our na)on proud.
There is no beer )me to celebrate Mrs. Jacqueline Leader
than now.

It is ﬁQng that as we honor those who )relessly give back to
their communi)es and who do so with pride and without
prejudice that we remind each and every individual who in
any way made the SPBS the reality it has become as an or
ganiza)on that they too are worthy of adula)on. They too
have set the stage for those who serve to be given the honor
for what they do for others and by so doing, con)nue to mo
)vate all of us to extend that olive branch of friendship that
promotes service to others and closes the door on service of
self.
Imagine being giNed with an abundance of talents in various
facets of one's existence yet reciprocate nothing for lack of
interest in helping others. That is the world the SPBS seeks
to defy. That is the world all kind hearted human beings ﬁght
against on a daily basis.
Spread across the KiQ)an and Nevisian diaspora, SPBS con
)nues to touch countless lives, one ini)a)ve at a )me.
Three cheers for SPBS and the 2013 honorees.

Enough cannot be said about Mr. William V. Hodge whose
name, when etched in the annals of
our na)on's history will probably
say, "Gone but s)ll at work".
Mr. Hodge is one of the SPBS
founders who has used the
organiza)on as a vehicle to
essen)ally complement the
work he has been doing all
his life; that of giving back
to others and helping to
build strong character in our
young men and women. Even
as he's being honored, bet your
sweet life Mr. Hodge is working on
some aspect of the development of someone else's life. In
his DNA one can surely ﬁnd the trait "working for the good of
others." He remains unques)onably one of our na)on's
most admirable treasures.
Honoring Mr. Hodge is a )mely gesture of apprecia)on for
his unwavering support, hard work, and commitment to the
development of others.
The SPBS upliNs and uniﬁes. Irrespec)ve of their religious,
poli)cal or social diﬀerences, Sandy Pointers and their many
associates have successfully come together for hours on end
to strategize eﬀec)ve ways to impact the lives of others. In
the process, SPBS has managed to upliN its people and has
built a priceless camaraderie among those commied to the
cause of serving others.
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Oral & Prac/cal Exam. Notably, Andrew may very well be the
only umpire to be fully qualiﬁed (siIng & passing both exams)
The Educator, Sportsman, and Umpire
in four (4) months. There began Andrew’s career as a well
June 25th, 1940 – January 17, 2013
respected regional and interna/onal cricket umpire.
ndrew
Emanuel
In 1979, Andrew started umpiring Leeward Islands (LI) cricket
Weekes was born at
tournament matches. He umpired in his ﬁrst 1st Class (Shell
Fahie’s Estate, St.
Shield) match in 1980. By 1983, he had made his debut in the
Ki)s to the late Octa
One Day Interna/onal (ODI) arena in Trinidad, and as an inter
via and Emanuel Weekes. He
na/onal Test Match umpire in An/gua & Barbuda when West
completed his formal educa
Indies played India. Umpire Weekes had the privilege of um
/on at the Sandy Point Senior
piring in every Caribbean country except Guyana. Regre)ably,
School in 1954 when he graduat
his career as a test umpire was short with the last match be
ed and at age fourteen (14), he
ing 1990 when he umpired the West Indies vs England ﬁJh
commenced his fortythree (43) th
(5 ) test match.
year teaching career. He taught ﬁrst at
the Old Road Government School, and then He was well ahead of his /me in umpiring. Long before the
the Verchilds’ AllAge School and the St. Paul’s AllAge School, genesis of the oﬀﬁeld assistance in onﬁeld decisionmaking,
rd
before beginning his 28 year s/nt as a teacher of Mathema/cs Andrew did it. This is now referred to as the third (3 ) or TV
at the St. Theresa’s Convent High School (now the Immaculate umpire or referral system but Andrew was the ﬁrst to ini/ate
Concep/on Catholic School (ICCS). When Andrew he re/red it in the very close Leeward Islands Tournament match
from educa/on in 1997, he had fulﬁlled mul/ple roles at the (An/gua & Barbuda vs St. Ki)s) played in An/gua & Barbuda
then St. Theresa’s Convent School: deputy principal for many in 1982, when he consulted the standby umpire to determine
years, and most ardent Sports coordinator. Mr. Weekes is the authen/city of a catch of Andy Roberts in the deep. In
fondly recalled by many as being a very dedicated teacher 2001, Andrew Weekes re/red from onﬁeld umpiring, but
who extended himself well beyond the call of duty to ensure con/nued as a trainer and examiner.
his students learned, understood and succeeded in Mathe Weekes’ contribu/on to cricket was not
ma/cs. So convicted was he about the cri/cal role of teachers limited to onﬁeld umpiring; he was also
that once when a friend asked him at work, “Why do you look involved in administra/ve and leadership
so /red and burnt out”, he responded metaphorically that capaci/es on the local level. AJer restruc
“teachers are candles, they burn themselves out to light the turing the St. Ki)s Cricket Umpires Associa
way for others.”
/on (SKCUA) in 1979, Andrew became the

Tribute to Andrew E Weekes-

A

Andrew’s commitment to youth development and his passion
were not limited to educa/on. As a proud Catholic, he served
in mul/ple capaci/es: in the Catholic Church he was as a
Scout Troupes in Sandy Point and Old Road for more than ten
(10) years, an Acolyte (alterserver), a member of the choir for
many years, and as a lector (reader) especially during Holy
Week. Realizing the value of Sports for individual and youth
development in the wider community, Andrew shared much
of himself as a footballer for Eagles, Carlisle United and Sandy
Point in the 50’s & 60’s, a cricketer for Sandy Point team in
the late 1950s to 1960s, a cricket umpire in the Sandy Point
Cricket League in the 1950s, a football referee in the 1960s
and 1970s, a domino player for Ox King’s Domino Club, as well
as a Commi)ee member for both the Sandy Point Hard Court
and the Old Sandy Point Recrea/on Ground.

President, and reignited the Associa/on.
He started a recruitment and training pro
gram in St. Ki)s, and soon saw that many
cricket enthusiasts became fully qualiﬁed.
AJer his re/rement from onﬁeld umpiring,
he con/nued to be ac/ve as a trainer and examiner as well as
an ardent observer of cricket and umpiring at all levels.

Andrew Weekes was a philosopher, a role model, a mo/va
/onal mentor, and a historian. He received several awards but
the St. Ki)sNevis Independence Award for Sports at the 1985
Independence Award Ceremonies was his most cherished ac
colade. To date, St. Ki)sNevis, and possibly the Leeward Is
lands, has not produced another cricket umpire who is as dec
orated as Andrew Weekes nor who has made it to the inter
na/onal arena. Though a towerhouse by his accomplish
Locally, regionally, and interna/onally, Andrew Weekes is ments, Andrew was always a very quiet, humble, unassuming
probably best known for his role in cricket. While a teacher at individual who had a huge sense of humor.
the St. Theresa’s Convent High School, he was invited to sit In his passing, St. Ki)s Nevis and the en/re Englishspeaking
the West Indies Cricket Umpires Associa/on’s (WICUA) Final Caribbean lost one of its most humble, knowledgeable,
Wri)en Exam in July 1978. He received the invita/on the day skilled, and passionate Math teacher and cricket umpire. This
before the exam, but that didn’t prohibit his success. Four unsung na/on icon has leJ tremendously large shoes for oth
months later, he travelled to An/gua & Barbuda where he
ers to try to ﬁll. May his legacy live on for others to emulate.
successful sat the second (2nd) and ﬁnal part of the WICUA
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 Want to Be Part of Worthy Cause?
Want to Feel Even Better About Yourself?

SPBS
NEEDS
YOU!

Give Back! Join The Sandy Point Benevolent Society (SPBS).
 It’s easy to join. You can go to our website to
sign-up to become a member. Our website’s
URL is: www.spbsinc.org.
www.spbsinc.org
 Please Contact either:
• Mervyn Richardson (President) by Telephone (914)474-3341 or by e-mail @:
mervyn.richardson@spbsinc.org.
mervyn.richardson@spbsinc.org
• W. Vincent Hodge (Vice-President) by Telephone (240)463-9079 or e-mail:
vincent.hodge@spbsinc.org or
 Alternatively, you may contact any of the other
officers by e-mail or telephone.
You’ll be glad you did. We need YOU! Help us to
make a positive difference to the youth and teachers
of the Sandy Point School district.

RELAX ... Chillout!
Let us Do Your Accounting,
Bookkeeping & Taxes Right!
Call us today for a FREE consultation to see how we can give YOU
BACK YOUR TIME AND FINANCIAL
PEACE OF MIND.

JP Payne Accounting Services

Jacquelyn Payne, EA
22 Edinburgh Drive
Peekskill, NY 10566
Phone: 917 501 4539
Fax: 914 930 1234
E-mail:
Jacquelyn.payne@me.com
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A TRIBUTE TO CARL ERNEST ALLEN
(1954 – 2012)
Husband, Father, Scholar, Athlete

C

arl Allen, aﬀec/onately
known throughout the
town of Sandy Point, St. Ki)s
as “Carly”, grew up like the
typical young and obs/nate
boy of the 1950s and 60s.
Like all of us boys, Carly was
a lover of childhood games.
He pitched marbles, played
cricket and football in the
road, he swam, ﬁshed and
sailed li)le boats at Pump
Bay. Carly was a very ambi
/ous fellow. He never allowed his humble beginnings to
keep him down. And even when he thought he had ar
rived, he never forgot his childhood playmates, team
mates and family. His passion was anchored in his ex
pressed Chris/an faith, his love of sports, and his love of
family – Carly married his high school sweetheart, Sandra
Mills, in 1982 and their wonderful union produced three
children – Kyle, Sasha and Xylia.

was most feared for his Olympic sprin/ng /mes in the
100 meters. He, along with Nadine Duggins and Wynford
Hanley – fellow athletes from the Sandy Point High
School, represented St. Ki)s and Nevis at the CariJa
Games. In cricket, he was renowned for his ability to
bowl really fast from a short run up and to easily wallop
loose balls for six – “I mean, the man coulda lab”!
His brother, Aurelstein remembers Carly as a “ a devout
Chris/an, a talented sportsman and a steadfast and de
pendable family man. He was a Chris/an since he was
10!” And his cousin Patrick further mused “Carly never
swore and was slow to anger. He was always in church,
at prayer mee/ngs or leading us boys on the step with
his guitar singing gospel songs and carols”.

Even though Carl was colossal in stature, he was a gentle
giant. There are so many angles to develop to project his
impact and legacy. He built las/ng associa/ons and
friendships many areas. One dimension of his strength
and grace and performance is represented by his exploits
for Saho United Football Club. His team mate Joe Wood
ley remembers Carly as “a great friend”. He recalls those
moments when he and Carly would sit and share stories
and personal stuﬀ. Many nights, while hanging out they
would light the stove and put on a pot. He calls Carly, “a
great and proliﬁc goal scorer, Saho could have depended
Carly was driven. He migrated to the USA in 1987, and on him for a goal whenever one was needed”.
secured his B.Sc. in Mathema/cs (1991) and a M.Sc. in Whether in victory or defeat, how was Carl able to press
Educa/on (1993) at Howard University. And just as he forward and accomplish so much? His formidable high
did in St. Ki)s, he pursued his passion in educa/on by school success was molded by his coach – the late Llang
teaching Mathema/cs at the Bishop McNamara High don Peets. His inner strength was forged by his Chris/an
School for ﬁve years before moving to Bowie High School faith – Carl was a leader both at the Methodist Church
in the Prince George’s County Public School system, and the Apostolic Faith church. And his love of family
where he con/nued to work un/l his illness prevented was unyielding and compassionate.
him from doing so.
His legacy in St. Ki)s was one of
“speed” and “strength”! Carl was
a phenomenal athlete and sports
personality. He loved sports so
much that when he was not play
ing he was a commentator or
coach. He will be remembered
for his exploits on the cricket
pitch, the football ﬁeld and ath
le/c track. In Track and Field,
Carly was the ﬁrst real genuine
sprinter out of the Sandy Point
High School. Carly never lost at
Shot Pu) and Discuss Throwing!
Carly excelled at many strength and speed events and

His was a life lost too soon!
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catch up and how long the an2cipated outage would be;
and should the water be oﬀ for longer, he would come
1 August 1924 – 14 January 2013
around apologizing. He has also been considered a hero
not just because of the seriousness with which he executed
his du2es, but also because of how helpful he was to
Born August 1, 1924 to Amy
many persons who had problems with their water or the
Kelly and Joseph DeCosta,
meter. So renown was Sailor for his seriousness about waAlwyn T DeCosta, be"er
ter conserva2on, that whenever someone exclaimed,”
known
as
‘Sailor’,
Sailor a come” people would scamper away from the wa‘Waterman’, ‘De King’, and
ter pipes a7er ensuring that they were 2ghtly turned oﬀ.
‘De Cock’ lived a long and fulIn his brief s2nt as a Customs Guard at Pump Bay, Sandy
ﬁlling life! “Dad” as he was
Point Town, Sailor elicited the same respect for his dedicaaﬀec2onately called by his
daughters and those who came to know him personally, 2on to the job.
was a man among men! As a single parent he raised his As he aged and his health con2nued to deteriorate, Sailor
four daughters from their pre-teen ages to adulthood, and became conﬁned to his home especially a7er his amputahe made innumerable sacriﬁces for their wellbeing. A 2on. In July 2012 his second leg was amputated and he
strikingly touching memory of his daughters was when was placed in the Royalty Nursing Home where he could
they moved in with him and he gave them his bed and receive the professional care that he needed around the
slept in a chair un2l he was able to aﬀord another bed.
clock. Though not very mobile at this point, Sailor did not

A Tribute to Alwyn T. DeCosta

Sailor, as he was also popularly called because of the sailor’s uniform that he frequently wore, was parent to many
of the children throughout the community. Many have
told of the various 2mes when he would have seen them
and oﬀered advice or admoni2on where necessary…and
o7en it was not solicited but one knew it was coming from
a good place. His home, though small and simple, was always warm and welcoming and many of his neighbors and
his children’s friends delighted in ea2ng his food and listening his stories. Of his stories, De King was renowned for
his story of the inves2ga2ve cock with a briefcase that was
ﬂown in to help solve hard criminal cases.

lose the strength of ‘his tongue’. He would s2ll make sharp
remarks, share jokes and tell stories of all the exci2ng
events in his life’s journey.
It is for these and other reasons that it has been said that
when sailor passed away in January, 2013, Sandy Point
lost one of its revered and passionate story teller, humanitarian and a community builder.

He genuinely cared for others and it was from that compassionate lens that he would help others without discrimina2on. A very grateful recipient of Sailor’s merciful acts
told of a 2me when he worked at the Water Department
did not install a water metre at their home because he
was concerned about how their parents would have been
able to pay such a bill and s2ll feed a family of 15. This and
other similar stories underscores why Sailor was best
known for the exemplary work he did while employed at
the Water Department.
Some persons on the western side of the island believe
that Sailor was the best waterman St Ki"s ever had. He
would police the pipes from Sandy Point to Dieppe Bay
ensuring that the water was not wasted and the children
did not play but rather caught the water and went straight
home. In an era without public announcement system,
Sailor did a remarkable job of aler2ng patrons in the communi2es of the 2mes when water would be turned oﬀ. He
would even advice you on how much water you should
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IN LOVING MEMORY OF

GWENETH T. HANLEY
1946 - 2006

Sister, aunt, great aunt, cousin, friend ... An educator par excellence and a true professional who was gifted and generous. Musician, Organist and Choir Director, Youth Leader and Mentor in
Church, school and the wider community. She lived a life based
on the philosophy “What you leave behind is not what is engraved
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IN LOVING
MEMORY
OF OUR BROTHER

Gus Williams
August 22, 1948 – February 4, 2013
Valerie Lake-Hart & Family – Boston, MA
Lorna George & Family – Birmingham, England

LYRA EULALIE RAMOS
JULY 29, 1918—NOVEMBER 12, 2011

L

yra Ramus was a wonderful mother, grandmother, sister, aunt, cousin, godmother,
and friend. She warmed the heart of every person she met with her bright spirit and sharp
sense of humor. Into her 80s and 90s her light
con2nued to shine and she was the embodiment of ageing gracefully.
Born in Sandy Point in 1918, she
became a teacher and dedicated her life to rearing and encouraging young people. To this day, her students remember her lessons
and the inﬂuence she had on their lives.
Those who loved her will forever cherish their memories of her
kind words of wisdom, caring ways, and her strong faith in God.
Although we miss her dearly, we take comfort in knowing that her
soul is res2ng peacefully, and remember her mo"o to “never let anyone rob your joy.”
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FROM THE PLACE OF HIS HABITATION
HE LOOKETH UPON ALL
THE INHABITANTS OF THE EARTH.

In loving memory of
Our beloved father and grandfather –
Luke E. Joseph, &
Our loving brother and father –
Justin S. Joseph
From the Joseph Family – NY

IN LOVING MEMORY OF LORNA
LOVELY daughter, beautiful sister, Mother and friend
OH so controversial, couldn’t break her strong will
RED lipstick and red nail polish, her color of passion
NICE,
ICE most of the times, could be naughty to “The Bones”
ALWAYS kind, loving and caring, a good friend to all.
Remembered by Big Sister Valerie & Family!
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